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IDTION FOR A RESOLUTION 
tabled by Mrs GAIOTri DE BIASE, Mr HAHN, Mr ESTGE;N, 
Mr COSTANZO, Mr BEUMER, Mr GEROKOSTOPOULOS and 
Mr TRAVAGLINI 
pursuant to Rule 47 of the Rules of Procedure 
on the International Programme for Communications 
Development ( IPCD) 
PE 79.4$8 
A - noting the adoption by the General Conference of UNESCO (Belgrade 1980) 
of the International Progranrne for Ccmrllnications Development ( IPCD) , 
B - noting the setting up by llNJ?S:O of an intergovernmental council 
responsible for frrplementing the programne, 
C - recalling the steadfast camli.tment of the Ccrmamity to its relations 
t,.~it.h tOO develq>inq countries and its support for their autonanous 
development, 
D - having regard to the Chasle Report, 
1. Aqrees with the idea underlying the IPCD, namely that in the liqht 
of existing imbalances in the flow of information, it is proposed 
to create a new basic instrument to prarote and develcp the 
developing countries' own capacity so that they can participate 
fully in the exchange of information: 
2. Considers that a carmen and consistent approach by the countries 
of the Community could be a decisive factor in successfully 
launching this international initiative; 
3. Considers it essential·that the International Programme for 
COmlunications Develcprent should further the attairunent of 
the principle of a free flow of information: 
4. Calls on the Camlission and Council to consult Parliament on 
the joint action wh~oh tPe Camlllni ty can take under the various 
chapters of the IPCO, .nm-ely~ 
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~4) aesiatance in idendtyinq the callllll'licatie!i\ needs of the 
developinq ~r.t.ea ~p. in determining priorities'; 
(b) training staff who will be able to operate and maintain modern 
equillOOnt and help to develop appropriate technologies; 
(c) supplying radio and television transmitters and receivers for 
rural areas at reasonable prices; 
(d) technical support for regional and sub-regional projects 
including cooperation between developing countries themselves; 
5. Instructs its President to forward this resolution to the COmmission 
and Council of the European Ccmnuni t1.es. 
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